Smokebox
May 2019

Beds Area Group
Welcome to the May Smokebox
Well, April was a very busy month for the group; we attended two shows with Ridgmont. The 16mm Associations own
National Garden Railway Show at Peterborough and the following week the Gauge One spring show at Shepshed. At
the NGRS, Ridgmont was in its full glory with all Ray’s extra scenery, it was very well received unfortunately we just
missed out on the best layout award. Bob Gambles stint as Track Marshal really paid off with a full running roster
throughout the day. Many thanks to everybody who helped by supporting the group and Ridgmont.
As the G1MRA show was relatively short, only 10:30 to 4:00 we did not take the Viaduct and Ray cut back on the
more labour intensive aspect of the scenery. It was quite a relaxed and enjoyable show, for those of us that attended
both shows it was interesting to compare the different approach that G1MRA take to stage their show.
The new and improved fiddle yard was in use at both shows and worked very well. We do however need to
remember that it is a Fiddle Yard and not for storing rolling stock when not in use. Unfortunately we still have some
members leaving rolling stock there long after their runs have finished. This causes problems when members are
trying to marshal their train in readiness for their run. The clue is in the name “Fiddle Yard” it is not for storing stock.
Finally thanks should go to both Ted and Alan for taking on the driving duties for these shows. It’s worth
remembering that if we did not have members willing to hire and drive the vans we would not be able to attend any
shows with Ridgmont. In the past I have driven the van to take Ridgmont to many shows so I do appreciate the level
of commitment needed to take it on.
A final message from our Track Marshal, Bob Gamble:

Many thanks to the members who made the running roster at Peterborough such a success. We had both running lines
in operation the whole show and, as was the intention, the vast majority of the runners were reliable live steam. Well
done!
Bob
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

National Festival of Railway Modelling
7 & 8th December 2019 Peterborough Arena
Following on from Alan Regan’s suggestion at our AGM that we should offer to present Ridgmont at the above show. I
am pleased to say that we have now received an invitation to take Ridgmont to the Warner Show this December. As
the show exhibits are predominantly in the smaller scales it will be a first for a live steam layout at the show so it is
bound to generate a lot of interest from the shows visitors. There are one or two details still to be sorted out but in
the meantime please put the dates in your diaries.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Members News
Roy Needs Help
I already told you about Roy’s plan to bring his garden railway back into use and asking for volunteers to help bring it
up to scratch. I am grateful to a number of members who offered help with his project. Unfortunately I have not been
able to contact Roy this week to fix a date. Once I have managed to talk to Roy and fix a date I will send out an email
confirming the date and arrangements. Naturally I won’t publish Roy’s address in an open email, once a member has
confirmed they can help on the agreed date I will confirm his address via a personal email.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Andrew has a new layout called “Aberwyn” it is suitable for small battery powered locos and live steam locos such as
the Roundhouse Bertie. He will be taking it to the following shows later in the year.
Bressingham show is Saturday 10th August
Exeter Garden Railway Show is Saturday 26th October

If you are interested in helping Andrew to run “Aberwyn” at either of his other shows again contact Andrew via his
email a.neal686@btinternet.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Group Meeting Dates – 2019

5th May
4th August

2nd June

7th July

1st September 6th October

3rd November

Steam in Beds will be on Saturday 30th November
All meetings commence at 10:30 am and close at 4:00 pm.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wags Wharf at Pitstone Museum
Apart from Wags Wharf, there are plenty of other exhibits of interest to see whether a railway enthusiast or not.
There are many interesting items that show the developments that have changed how we do things around the
Home, Farming, Technology and Engineering, things we take for granted today.
Take a look at their web site at http://www.pitstonemuseum.co.uk/
The open days for 2019 are as follows:

Early Spring Bank Holiday

6th May

Late Spring Bank Holiday

27th May

Sunday

9th June

Sunday

14th July

Sunday

11th August

Bank Holiday Monday

26th August

Sunday

8th September

Sunday

13th October

Chris
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